Old Georgians Association
AGM Friday the 22nd of July, 2016


Meeting opened at 6:05pm and was held in the Staff Room at Georgiana Molloy Anglican School.

Welcome by Ted Kosicki as Patron of the association. Ted provided a reflection on what has been achieved by the Alumni thus far and the importance of the quorum achieved tonight.

Marilyn put forward a motion to call for an AGM, this was approved by everyone.

There were no matters arising from the previous minutes.

General Business

Marilyn put forward a motion to amend the constitution, these amendments were explained. This motion was seconded by Steve Treloar and approved by everyone.

Elections of Management Committee

President:
Samantha Truran  Nominated by Samantha Truran
Seconded by Samuel Kitchen

Treasurer:
Matthew Royer  Nominated by Matthew Royer
Seconded by Charles Fedor


Secretary
Charles Fedor  Nominated by Charles Fedor
Seconded by Samuel Kitchen

Committee Members
Cory Delamotte  Nominated by Cory Delamotte
Seconded by Samuel Kitchen

Jessica Miles  Nominated by Jessica Miles
Seconded by Charles Fedor

Samuel Kitchen  Nominated by Samuel Kitchen
Seconded by Samantha Truran

Maxwell Clarke Nominated by Maxwell Clarke
Seconded by Samantha Truran

Council Position for Georgiana Molloy Anglican School Board
Samuel Kitchen Nominated by Samuel Kitchen
Approved by everyone

Congratulations were given to the new Management Committee and there being no other general business the meeting was closed at 6:15pm.